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A radio-gas-chromatographic method is presented for determination of the 
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method is ilIustrated with measurements on the chemisorption of H,/‘HT on 
Wilkinson’s catalyst. 

INTRODUCTION 

In investigations of the mechanisms and kinetics of heterogeneous catalytic 
reactions, it is indispensable to study the adsorption properties of the catalyst includ- 
ing the estents to which the reactants are chemisorbed on the catalyst_ 

A number of methods are known for the determination of the adsorption 
capacities of soiid or dissoived cataiysts. in iaboratories where the necessary equip- 
ment (volumetric adsorption apparatus, sorptometer, etc.) is not available. use can be 
made of the “pulse d_ynamic method” described by Paryjczak et al_‘-’ which can be 
carried out on a normal gas chromatograph. Our method differs from this in using a 
radiation detector, a natural choice for the detection of IabelIed gas components_ 
instead of a therma conductivity detector, which was used by Paryjczak et al. 

For application of the method, the radiograph itself is in fact sufficient; it is in 
essence a flow-proportional counter (supplemented with feed-gas supplies and elec- 

tronic amplifying and recording units). 

Description of method 
The principle of the measurement is very simple. Impulses of known volumes 

of the gaseous or vapour-phase component Iabelied with 3H or lJC are passed into 

l Presented at the 3rd Danube S_vmposium on Chromarograpb_v, SkifoX-, ~ugusr 31-Seprember 3.1981. 
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the radiograph. and the count for one impulse is determined. Nest. a reactor (or 
column) packed with a known amount of catalyst is connected in the path of the 
carrier gas (by mean; of a suitable va1v.e). and impulses of the labelled component are 
passed. one after another. through the column into the detector. until the impulses are 
unchanged by passage through the catalyst (by comparison with the previously de- 
termined count). The diEerence in total activity. ascribable to the impu!ses admitted 
to the catalyst and the impulses measured. is proportional to the quantity of the 
component that is chemisorbed. 

The method can be employed unambiguously only in the case of irreversible 
adsorption (chemisorptionj_ 

E_XPERIXIEST.L\L 

Measurements were made on a radio gas chromatograph obtained by coupling 
a Pet-kin-Elmer RGC-170 rrtdiograph and a Hewiett-Packard 5710 A gas chromato- 
graph_ with an appropriate gas-mixing apparatus and a gas-feed valve. The equip- 
ment is depicted in Fig. I_ An account of the theoretical and practical problems of 
radio-gas-chromatographic measurements in\ olving a proportional counter as detec- 
tor is to be found in ref. 3. 

hleasurements were carried out with 3H-labelled dihydrogen. the specific ac- 
tivity- ofvvhich had been adjusted to the desired value of cn. 10” Bq mol- 1 by dilution 
with inacti.ve dihydrogen. At room temperature the volume (L’) of the gas burette 
containing the labelled dihydrogen was 125.5 cm3. From this, gas impulses of volume 
r = 0.5 cm’ were added to the carrier gas going into the gas-chromatograph. The 
flow-rare of the nitrogen carrier gas was varied from 0.5 to 2.0 cm3 set-‘. 

The catalyst to be examined was packed into the column of the gas chromato- 
graph. In the present measurements_ a study was made of the hydrogen-binding 
capacity of Wilkinson‘s hydrogenation catalyst’; this consists of 
tris(triphenylphosphine)rhodium(I) chloride [(TPP),RhCl] in l,l-diphenylethylene 
on a solid support_ Before the experiments. the catalyst charge was evacuated at IO-’ 
Pa for 30 min at 333’K. The packed column (2 m x 3 mm) in the gas chromatograph 
vvas thermostatted to the desired value between 273 and 3WK. 

The total activity of the tritiated dihydrogen impulse used in the measurements 
was determined before the measurements themselves_ The impulses were led through 
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TABLE I 

EXPERIMENT-AL RESULTS 
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Fig. 2. Determinaticn of the chemisorkd amount of hydrogen on a sample of Wilkinson’s catalyst. 
Temperature: 333’K; flow-rate of the carrier =w: 2 cm3 s.e~-~; material contant of a pulse: 2.69 - lo-’ mol 
Hz; o = measured count number (_&); i = calculated count number (AZ)_ 
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+ (II - 1) (tz - 2) 

2 
(v/v)’ - ___ + (l-/v)“-’ 

that instead of eqn. 1 the simple relationship 

AZ = A,* = A: [I - (II - 1) ri v] (2) 

holds for the decrease in the activities of the successive pulses, provided s/V is suf- 
ficiently small. It is clearly seen from the Fig. 2 that the straight line (*) drawn 
according to eqn. 2 fits the points computed from eqn. 1 especially well at low counts 
per pulse_ 

For the application of the pulse dynamic method, provided nearly 10 pulses are 
sufEcient to saturate the sorbent, no correction is necessary in the case of IT/P’ c 10Va 
(A,” s A:); the simple correction eqn .2 is satisfactory if 10ea c 1-1 V < IO-“; in every 
other case the activities have to be corrected according to eqn. I if geater precision is 
needed. 

The chemisorbed amount can be computed from the sum of the differences 
[counts (fed) - counts (observed)] for each pulse; finally this total count should be 
divided by the specific activity of dihydrosen (in the same units). 

From Table I it follows that 

.$ (A; - A,) = 41224; E (AZ - A,) = 41101 
“=I #I=1 

15 15 

z (A,O - A,) = 41154; c (A,* - A,) = 39555 
n=1 PI=1 

In other words this means that in the given exampIe the linear correction is 
completely satisfactory_ This is more true if the sum is taken only up to that pulse 
where, in Fig. 2, the dashed curve reaches the straight line (seventh pulse). 

From the specific activity 8.78 - IOr counts mol-’ Hz of the dihydrogen (as 
computed from the first pulse), it follows that the chemisorbed amount of Hz on the 
Wilkinson-type catalyst at 333°K corresponds to 

41224 counts 

4.35 g S_78. IOr counts mol-’ Hz 
= 1.079- IO-’ mol Hz g-’ 
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